Mail-in rebate

Purge a SureColor® P900 Photo Printer (C11CH37201) = $100 U.S. (C11CH37201)

Get back by mail

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: This rebate offer applies only to qualifying purchases of the printer model listed on this coupon, when products are purchased and delivered in the U.S. or Puerto Rico between August 1, 2022 and August 31, 2022. Fill out this coupon completely, including the printer serial number, and submit it along with 1) a copy of a valid invoice or receipt with the qualifying purchase circled; and 2) the original or a copy of the UPC code from the product box. Claims must be postmarked within 30 days from the date of purchase. There is a maximum of one (1) claim per customer/address within a 12-month period. Offer applies to end user, original customers only. No resellers, distributors or dealers. This offer is not valid for purchases made in store or online at Best Buy®. Offer is not transferable. Use of fictitious names, multiple addresses or PO Boxes is prohibited. Epson® products, including any part or component thereof, are not for resale. Only one (1) submission per Epson product purchased. If this offer appears in more than one (1) coupon, you may only take advantage of this particular offer once. Used and electronic auction products are not eligible. No substitutions or extensions. Offer is subject to product availability. Epson and its agents have the right to substantiate submissions and to reject claims that do not comply with these terms. Handwritten invoices or receipts will not be accepted. Rebate checks are void if not cashed within 90 days of issuance and cannot be reissued. Epson is not responsible for lost, stolen, invalid or incomplete submissions. In the event a customer has paid less for the Epson product than the specified rebate amount, customer will only be entitled to receive a rebate check for the actual amount paid by customer for the Epson product before taxes and shipping. Claims will not be accepted if receipt shows retailer deducted the rebate amount at the time of purchase. You should receive your rebate within eight (8) weeks from receipt of a properly completed claim. Keep copies of all materials submitted; originals become the property of Epson and Epson may use the information provided in accordance with its privacy policy posted on its website. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Fraudulent submissions will not be honored and may be prosecuted.

Purchases made in Canada require a separate Canadian coupon, which can be found at www.epson.ca/rebates

If you provide us with an email address, we will update you about the status of this rebate submission. Epson does not sell or share its customers’ names or emails with other companies for their marketing purposes. See www.epson.com/privacy for more details.

EPSON and SureColor are registered trademarks and EPSON Exceed Your Vision is a registered logomark of Seiko Epson Corporation. All other product and brand names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective companies. Epson disclaims any and all rights in these marks. CPD-61357R10 7/22
There is a maximum of one (1) claim per customer/address within a 12-month period. For complete offer terms, please read both pages of this rebate form/coupon. This offer is not valid for purchases made in store or online at Best Buy.

Online Rebate Pre-submission. You have the option to submit this rebate form online. For details, please visit www.epson.com/promotions and click “Pre-submit a Rebate” under “Rebate Resources.”

STEP 1: MAKE YOUR PURCHASE:

Purchase a SureColor P900 Photo Printer (C11CH37201) from an Epson Authorized Professional Imaging Reseller between August 1, 2022 and August 31, 2022. Fill out this coupon completely. Claims with incomplete information will not be fulfilled.

STEP 2: ATTACH YOUR RECEIPT AND UPC CODE:

Attach a copy of your dated store receipt or invoice with purchase circled and the original or a copy of the UPC code from the product box.

STEP 3: SELECT YOUR PRINTER AND WRITE YOUR SERIAL NUMBER:

☐ SureColor P900 Photo Printer (C11CH37201) serial number

STEP 4: PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY AND IN CAPITAL LETTERS:

Make check payable to: ________________________________

Rebate checks will be made only in the name of the requester.

Mail check to: ________________________________

First and Last Name

Company (optional)

Address  ☐ Business  ☐ Residence (No PO Boxes)

City  State  Zip Code

( )

Daytime Phone

Email Address (optional) We will notify you by email of the status of your rebate submission.

☐ I do not want to receive special offers/discounts, and product and technical information from Epson.

Place of Purchase  Date of Purchase

☐ I confirm that I did not make this purchase for the purpose of reselling this product or any component thereof.

STEP 5: MAIL EVERYTHING TO:

SureColor P900 Photo Printer
$100 Rebate
PO Box 49280 (EA1256)
Strongsville, OH 44149-0280

Claims must be postmarked within 30 days from the purchase date. Please allow up to eight (8) weeks for receipt of your rebate. If you do not receive a response by the end of that period, visit www.epson.com/promotions or call the Epson Rebate Response Line at (800) 277-6187 for the status of your rebate.